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Proposed budget
breezes through
Proposal passes in Assembly four
days following completion
by .lonathnn Budd

T1u.' Cullcgc Yoke

The Student Government Association, after debate and divided
viewpoints, passed the budget for
Connecticut College clubs and organizauons Thursday evening by
an overwhelming vote 0[26-1-3.
Many members
of SGA expressed their thanks for the hard
work of the Finance Comrniucc, chaired by Robin
Swimmer. vice president of
SGA, which put together
the budget. Some concerns,
however. were raised uuu
the budget had been rushed
and that allocations
had
been inconsistent.
Before even discussing
particulars in the budget,
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scmbly asking for the vote LO be
tabled, stating, HI believe it is essential that all our constituents arc able
LO voice their opinions on major
SGA proposals before we arc asked
LO represent

them by voting on one."

The point was raised that all students will vote on the budget
through their dorms anyway, but
Sarah Huntley, publisher of The
College Voice, called for 111ebudget

'I think for clubs as a whole
... there's got to be some
system of reward and punishment'

.e&-~on~~;'~'''~~;~
Students express

a

vote

uurtca

the stability of Africana major
Dcll'i\ngclo
News Editor

by Michael

In response to students' concerns about the future and stability
of Africana studies, an open forum
was held at Unity house on Monday,
Connecticut
College presently
has a major in Africuna Studies
which was approved at the end of
last year. There is also a minor
available in African studies. The

Students expressed concern over
the depth and focus of Africana
studies, the college's commitment
to it, andthe handling of the hiring
of a replacement
for Vincent
Thompson,
professor of history,
who is currently on sabbatical.
SophomorcBahia
Akerele arranged the meeting when students
expressed concern over the failure
to replace Thompson this semester.
Thompson
teaches four history
courses essential-to African studies.
Kirmmse was repeat·
edly asked by partieipanL<:jto explain his attempts to seck out a re~
placement for Thompson and why no one has
fi lied the position.
Kirmmsc
explained
that
he placed
an
advertisment
in the
maga/-ine which, ac·
cording to Kirmmsc, is the most

'African studies is crucial to
the college". without it you are
forgetting a whole continent,'
- Bahia Akerele

history of African studies al Connecticut College was reviewed by
John Burton, associme profcssor of
anthropology and director of African Studies; Brucc Kirmmse, professor of history and dcpartmcm
chair; Marion Dora, professor of
government;
and
Tyrone
Fcrdnance, professor of economics.
In the spring of 1987, theminor in
African studies was approved. The
development of a major in African
studies was then proposed. Out of
this proposal
grew lhc major,
which was passed in May of this
year.

reputable publication in which to
advenise for history teaching appli·
cants. HewCnlOnlosaythathcsent
letters to the deans of every reputable graduate school program of
African
studies
in the United
States.
Kirmmse's

efforL~ yielded

- Esthe. Potte.,

some rncrnocrs of the <;'0\tege comnl'..m\L)' as.Kcd iliat

five

applicants,
three of whom were
deemed suitable.. Augustus Kanne
was chosen for this tenure track
posilion, which possibly
would
have required him to teach three
courses during the semester and
would have paid SI2,000,
or
54,000 per course. Konneaeeepted

the position in April but withdrew
his acceptance in June. The other
two applicants
had already accepted positions at other institutions. Kirmmse has reinstated the
search, with applications
due on
October 15. Kirrnmsc hopes new
applicants can be intervicvcd and
decided upon by the end of the
semester so the courses offered can
be listed in the spring catalogue.
Students
initally attacked
the
methods Kirmse employed
to fill
the position, charging they were
sec Student .. p. 7

on

itro

budgel

unt il SGA's

senatot'

be

meeting

to be umtca. "Frn asking you to bea
rcprcscnuuivc body tonight," she
said. HunLlcy stressed the impor-

un

Thursday, October 15.
Proposed budgets were disLributcd to clubs on Sunday evening,
and, since the C-Book states that
only two days arc needed after the
distribution Ior SGA LOhold a vote,
the Finance Committee believed a
vote ihut evening was justified.
Gerard Choucroun, SAC chair, said
that the budget needed a timely vote
to get operating money to clubs.
The concern felt by some, however. was that SGA members were
not given time cnough to receive
input from their respective constituents. Chad Marlow, senator of
Wright, although absent from the
meeting, wrote a leuer to the As-

of "'Pat"K.

ranee of Assembly holding comacr
sessions with weir consutucnts before voting.
Marlow, along with Esther Potter, senator of Park, held a contact
session, but only seven or eight
people attended. Marlow expressed
the beliefthat people wcrc noi.givcn
enough time to coordinate wellpublicized
sessions.
Wesley
Simmons,
presidential
associate,
noted
that usually
"very
few
people" attend such contact sessions.

In particular, questions remained
sec Assembly p. II

Investigation into alleged rape
expands, holding off an arr~st
by RcbCt:'ca Flynn
Editor in Chicr

Expansion

of the investigation

has surfaced as the main rcason
why no arrest has yet been made in
connection with the September IS
repon of a rape on the Connecticut
CoOege campus.
According to CapUlin William
Gavitt of the New London Police
Deparunent, the investigation into
the case has "expanded"
and to
make an arrest now would cut off
the opportunity for the NLPD LO
look into any new developmenL~.
"Generally, after the arrest you
go on to the nexlcase," said Gavill,
"There's
more work to be done

Although
Gavitt declined
to
comment on whether anyone new
will be pressing charges against the
accused, saying, "I'd ri.lther not say

Gavin explained that no other
complainL'i
have yet been filed
against the suspect in question. bUl
"We're not limited to the incident
ofSeptembcr

sec :\0 Arrest p. 9

IS."
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Features pp_4-5
The college community
takes back the night.

A & E pp. 12-13
The Obsession series
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Women's field hockey
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VIEWPOINT
Seeing red ...
It's beginning to become a habit, a pattern, a refrain. The
student activities budget comes out. The Finance Committee
works hard, but there isn't enough money. Some clubs
complain; others r~oice. There's debate, and a document
passes with promises to make the system belter next year.
Within the next weeks, you will be asked to vote on the
budget that passed the Assembly 26-1-3 Thursday after a
limited four-day publicity stint. Finance Committee members
will come to the dorms and talk about how fair this budget Is.
If you ask, they will also say they supporl1iscal responsibility.
While they might, their budget does not.
Organizations
that are fiscally respon~ible, fund-raise,
avoid deficit spending and make purchases which ~en:ct,;
realistic organizational
needs lessen the burden on acItXlt~e,~l
dollars. This frees up money for other du~~
purposes. You don't ha ve to believe The C olU;g~XOic~,~g~!,~
get another dime to see thlClogl~,9Lthe,p~f3JJf;~RW!~!~1!IMl'
argument. If a budget pasS~~(h;lL~~sn9l1Jinlttdenfi1~t!!g~

President Bush: A master of
foreign affairs and diplomacy
Letter to the Voice:

our own purposes, but rather to give
him a fair trial in a court of law.

In this election year, one would

think President Bush's detractors

If we are not to choose other

wouldbecontentsimplytocriticize

his

domestic

conveniently
stonewalling

policy.

By

ignoring
partisan
in Congres~J they

Hussein from Iraq? If the author of

they now seek to tarnish his

truly outstanding

seriously.

accomplish-

The author further asked if the
reader was happy with the outcome
of the Persian Gulf War. I can
answer that one. "Yes." The
President's stated objective was to
liberate the nation of Kuwait from

ments,

The author of an editorial last
week ("President Bush: A Foreigo
policycxpert?," TheCol/ege Voice,
October 5,1992) asserted that the

the aggressor
nation
which
imposed
itself
upon another
country.
Either the President
achieved this goal or I was in a
coma for the length of the war. In a
war of unprecedented
brevity in
relation to its magnitude, Kuwait
was restored to its rightful citizens.
"Foul!"
cry the President's

opponents. "We should have gone
on to Baghdad, killed even more
people, and deposed Saddam
Hussein!"
How 'would
out
militarily deposing the leader of a

.
was polished off in a
which proclaimed

vaguely that it was "clear" what our
irnerestwas in Grenada. lfitwasso
c\ear, one must wonder how the
V o e~nn
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person s body and being is

sexual assault and harassmemare

swiftly'

'
many and they were loud. Ihope the

-____
__

a

threat of nuclear war.
We are in a world where there is

now but one political, military.aad
economic superpower. And ilutl
superpower
is America.
It was
George Bush's leadership and
ability to build a coalition ofsuo"~,
peaceful nations that won theGulf
War.
A~d it is that same
intelligence,
experience,
and
courage
ihat , will continue the
success of the New World Order.
Sincerely,
Marc Murray,
Class o1l996

Sta tistics
don't limit
sexua I assau It
suff erlng
.
I

am writing this leuerto express
my extreme dissatisfaction with the
symbol that was

..

apology,

was not a friend

0

Dice,

"

\

l ~

the I,'brarylawn

on the day of October 5. I cannot
believe that whoever chose to use
the gender sym hoi of a woman as
for sympathy

of

sexual

or

assault

same crime. I have since inquired
as to the reasoning of this very
insensitive act and have been met
with the response that women are
the more frequent victims. I find
dl

dedicated
to the recognition
evcryoneandeverygroup,nomatter

0
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S
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Clobcr 2, 1992.
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a shame

that men who suffered

equally can be ignored in such a
fashion even if their number IS a
great deal smaller.
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Kim at lhc time of the architects selection. (
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how small a group may be, itistru Y

-

The College V.

00

Matthew Cooney,

Harold JUli, profeSsor of amhr
years,

they

It was President Bush's "2 + 4
Plan" which peacefully reunited
Germany. It was President Bush's
anTIS reductions
that eliminated the
threat of war in Europe. It wasboth
Bush's and Reagan's policy of
"Peace Through Strength" that
challeoged the Soviet Union to a
race it could not win.
It was
President Bush and Secretary
Baker who got Israel and the Arab
nations to the negotiating table.
And it was President Bush, whose
vision of
New World Order
fostered a brotherhood of peace
among nations and eliminated the

~~:;;:U;;~;===~p:'":rcs::,o:'~Of~·
M~af~h:c~:a~li~"~'
~orrections:
OUf
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relations

this sad. On a campus so allege y

-n~i-dg-C~-ll~i;:d----.

process SPans ~

The College Voice

on

and that together we can
kC
P the survIvors of sexual assault
wor lor a cullure wh
'
wa Ik alone at night whe
ere women are unafraid to
. .
,re
respect for each
'

ThevoicesonTuesdayni~hlwerc
community is listening.

international
represent.

survivors could so blatantly ignore
the feelings of male survivors of the

ISO allan

and thoroughly condemned

He was

Agency.

the symbol

I hope that together we are able to hci.

,"Violate,and where all forms of .

Intelligence

special envoy to the People'
Republic of China. We have hear~
all these titles before, but we ought
not to forget their significance and
how much intensive experience in

recognition

ollasL Tucsday's march to "Takc
~aslveand fnghleningproblem

n

orroo:cs arc located in ~idlds

IDuc:

FanandoJ~n

The

I
.
er communuy.
'
would espec13l1ylike to commend the
about their persooal pain ad·
I'
courage of those who spoke out

JS'. Advatuq
sdEd..,\cs- available 1IpUI1aI"""t. Lcuen U> ~ Voiu ...i11be '
10 Lhe com-IlUruly_ ThI; ck3dIlIlI' f .. a111e~
is TbuDda
J 00
Bcc-.e of !he v<l"m: of ... a ..... Dlhq ~
yal.'
p.m. for \he:;
aublnW.
~
,,,",,umoII"ltaIllcclho
any
IOn We ~_Ihc nstlllO o:da fOf dvity and lenp. All s"b-niuianJ
Jl1IISi be
dau~,
and "",I_ Ildcphln:: nlrOOer fOf va,(oul.Q! Oplniunl Q
-.l)pc:d.
lhox of the Calle&<, Vorce Plibiooll''C Gn,gp. those eapr~
else...~n: in \hc:;
\hc:; F..di1oritI In:
anddonoll~Y
n:llr:a \hI;:"';';ws oflhlS: an:
upUllD<1S
o(\he:;
c.l JU"7""=

in, ...od:'.

rall .....
J"l'blic:atioaol

that these miraculous events would
have occurred reoardlcss
of'
P id
B
b
res) en.t ush, On the contrary,
the President was instrumental io
expediting the pea
.
.
ce process m
each Instance
Wh G .
eo eorge Bush came to the

this campus and in the larg

Flynn

nc"JP:&pOr_ EdiIOriaJ

-

stuff.

0pponents will no doubt contest

10

Operations Director
pro(1t

governments.

t hat

...

BaCktheNighl."Sexualassaul~iS:~:

PRODUCTION & SUPPORT:

VOO<:CIS a .......

shows more

S tares won the Cold War. Oh,yeah

NOriega,nOlto reshape Panama for

Alysoo McKnight production
Shonali Rajani A&E
James Santangelo A&E

peace, process

Legal reform is in order, but not so

arnan peop e elected their
own leaders and hi!
,
w ) e we seized

Toby Erreren PhOlography

CoIlc~

author

promise than ever. The Soviet
Union collapsed and the United

Panam

Associate Ed itors:

nw.

The

complained that we railed because
the trial was too expensive. Iagree.

foreign

CO:'mTholJght Editor

Features

convicted.

pardons for international criminals.
But, I do agree that the author
. h
was rig t that President Bush
should oat lead our nation to
determine militarily the validity of

Features Editor

Rebecca

and

Mideast

Luke Brennan

Jesse Roberts

imperialism

been

News Editor

leVan News
AprilOndis
ew,

about American

overstepping our Slatedobjective?
On a less violent note, let us
examine the more peaceful changes

was freed from Communism. The
two Germanys were reunited. The

Susan Feuer

Jennifer

action. Who do you think would
have been the first to complain

Panama held free democrati~
elections, and the dictator hassince

Dell' Angelo

Watkins Production

OUr action by threatening U.S.
civilians or the island and by
threatening
to serve as a Soviet
military outpost in the Caribbean.

Mary Kate Roy

EDITORIAL BOARD:

Yvonne

coup which prompted

. Associate Publisher

Scott

Editor in Chief (Magazine)

Michael

ib ·{urge\: the

managed'

Communist

and wonders to occurduring the last
four
years
of
the
Bush
Administration.
Eastern Europe

Christopher

Editor in Chief (Newspaper)

3:utWot

foreign country be any different
from what Iraq did to Kuwait?
Now. \et us just suppose President
Bush had authorized
such an

"Operation
Just Cause"
in
Panama was also neatly twisted
into meaninglessness.
One must
wonder
how success
is to be
defined.
Noriega was extricated

Huntley

Publisher

Rebecca

one

that the

last week's article were not quite so
contradictory,
one might
be
prompted
to take him more

Grenada
single sentence

,~/..;-:,;z(r.~.,,*~_

how can

failed at home, yet they have
conceded his phenomenal success
abroad. Perhaps it is [n desperaticn

author.

-·:i<'f

the assertion

PersianGulfWar
failed because we
did not forcefully remove Saddam

"first" place to look for success in
foreign policy was at military
operations.
This author disagrees.
While the military may serve as a
last-resort
tool for protection,
it
should
not be considered
the
barometer of a nation's ability to
promote world peace.
Inallfaimess,letusfirstexamine
the three operations cited by the

,P i'~+Y""'·~_

leaders,

explaio

have attested that he has somehow

~n~;ll~m;that

tu·'I'J'l'<>,. ttM~~W~¥f&{~f{t"{&t~·(~y.\\{tt.f'
'd'
-~~~Wt(

nation's

White House four years ago h
brought with him unparall~le~
experuse. He was the United States
Ambassador to the United Nations.
He was
. the Director of the Cenu a I

posal
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CONNTHOUGHT
People need to take
a stand against
sexual harassment
Events like the "Take Back the
Night"
march and rally often

expose a raw nerve and create in the
participants
a sense of being
overwhelmed
by
pain and
suffering.
It makes many of us
angry, and we Ircqucmly deal with
that anger in nonproductive ways.
Let's take this anger and channel it

into protecting

OUf

community

from acquaintance rape and other
forms of sexual assault.

This is easier said than done. It
will
not
be accomplished
overnight.
We will need to reexamine factors that put us at risk

(c.g. sexist

altitudes,

abusive

drinking) of being victims or
victimizers.
It also implies mal
many of us must become active
agents for change.

As

an

administration,

we

strongly condemn violence. As an

educational

institution,

acknowledge

our responsibility

we
LO

be proactive. Wc muxt tcach sexual
responsibility,
promote
communication

skills,

and stress

physicians,
health educators
faculty and other members of th~
campus life team.
No single office or program can
address all facets of this problem.
Students, faculty, and staff must
work together LO create a climate on
campus that docs nouolcratc sexual
assault.
Toward
this end we
welcome the opportunity to work
with POWR, the Everywomyn's
Center, peer educators, the men's
group, and ad-hoc groups of faculty
and staff.
The continuing
plight
of
survivors
of sexual assault has
recaptured our amention through the
hard work of many rncrn bers of the
college community.
It has long
been no surprise LO many of us who
work .in the academic community
that silence around this subject is
the norm. We read reports on the
incidence and prevalence
of all
forms of sexual assault without
trying to connect them to the actual
experiences of individuals on this
campus, in our classrooms and in

,.,,""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=
In breaking the silence,
we recognize and accept
a heightened sense of
responsibility.

the values of responsible behavior
in all contexts. We will continue lO
offer preventative
education, not
only during
orienlation,
but
throughout the year.
We will
cxplore alternative ways lO presenl
forums, workshops, and printed
material. Staff and faculty will be
inviled to panicipalc in workshops
LO reinforce
their skills in being
supportive lo survivors Hnd their
friends. We will analyze currelll
procedures
for dealing
with
aUegations of scxual assaulL and
reponing
outcomes
of our
investigmions.
As a community,
we muSl
COnlinue
to provide
support
services
to those who have
experienced sexual assaull and to
those who have been affected by
o!.hers' victimizalions.
Our counseling services provide
crisis inlervention and consulWlion
aboullremment
oplions.
In add ilion
LO individual
counseling, therc is a sexual assaull
therapy group which in the past has
been used by bolh men and women,
There is the possibility of creating
new groups for male and female
survivors of sexual assaull.
On
campus, assistance
can also bc
oblained from deans, chaplains,

0ur

re sid e n c e s.
Finally, the silence is
being broken.
A little over a year
ago.
Anita
Hill
testified
in
the
Clarence
Thomas
confirmation
hearings. She broke
the silence
about
sexual harassment in
the workplace and in
so doing gave many
others
courage
to
speak about their own

experiences.
In breaking
this silence,
we
recognize and accept a heightened
sense of responsibility.
There are
many
issues
involved
in the
prevention of, interven~ion in, and
reporting of assaults.
It is importanl
that in our
discussions and in our responses
that we make the distinction
between acquainwnce
(intimate)
violence and slfanger violence. It is
the former mal by its very nature is
more difficult to prevcnt, identify,
and treat.
Last Monday evening, more than
three hundred members of this
communily gathered shivering on
Harkness Grecn to demonSLTate our
support
for survivors
and to
demonstrate
our inlolerance
of
sexual assault.
We listened LO survivors, women
and men, recall the pain, suffering,
loneliness, and isolation, that they
experienced
as :.J consequence
of
violence. We also heard survivors
speak of their courage and strength.
Once again, the silence was broken.
On behalf of the entire campus
life team,
Robert Hampton
Dcan of the C(Jllc~c
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Mixed views on Columbus Day
the
Monday, October 12th (today)
Columbus
Day has come to an raising programs throughout
year. Fortunately. La Unidad and
marks the SOOth anniversary of the
unprecedented head. and many
historians agree that no one stcc is UMOl A. are hosting events* which
year
Christopher
Columbus
right or wrong.
The issue is wl\\ occur \\)\':1" week in accordance
"discovered"
America. While the
Ometw\'Soe. m\'S.
compjex and worth)' of more Wlm \he \\,)\\da~.
quincentennial o[ any signiflcanl
mar\i.s
y.C\
an~~~hc'[
c""am1>\e 0\
attention.
This
Columbus
Day
ts.
l{
event is a big. deal, this one holds,
special significance.

Gloria Dcak.

author of Picturing America, calls
this "the anniversary of the single
most important event of the past
millennium."
Famed historian
Arthur Schlesinger Jr. calls ihe
anniversary of Columbus' arriving
in
the
New
World
a
commemoration
of "the most
crucial of all encounters between
Europe and the Americas." In any
case, the fact remains that this is a
quincentennial
a once-ever
event.
It marks
the
firsl
quincentennial
our country will
ever celebrate. The issue at hand,
however, is that in this country ,\Od
in all other nations
10 which
Columbus Day is signific:.Jnt, there
is a division between those who
wish to celebrate the holiday and
those who feel that Columbus Day
should instead bea day of mourning
for the native peoples killed in the
"colonization
process"
of the

anything.

everyone

un opportunity
to rethink the story

for

ot tno

Americas,
beginning
with the
arrival of ihc Nar.ivcs 15,(X)(J years
ago up through
today,
when
presently Native Americans as a
group still live in extreme poverty.
The quincentennial of Columbus
Day should not be ignored, whether
one celcbrutcs or laments the
occasion. It is a significant time in
our lives that we have a legitimate
excuse to SLOpand think for a while
about what is America, who ;.lre
Americans, aile! how is the country
bcueror worse orr man when it was
discovered-not
by Columbus, but
by the Nmive Americans so long
ago. This is ~lhistorical momelll
which lhecollege should have used
as a springboard
for forums,
discussions, and other awarcness-

Conncc¥lcue

colfbgc's

conSlane

cmptussis on "the ruturc" at the

expense ottne present and the past.
*Ocwber 12, 7 p.m.- in Ernst: La
Unidad presents
Hans Koning,
author
of
Columbus
His
Enterprise
10 speak
about the
quinccntennial.
October 13, 4 p.m. in PepsiCo
Room, Unity House: Joanne Daley
will show a presentation
on
establishing diversity in the early
childhood classroom.
October 14, 8 p.m. in Bill 106:
UMOJA prcsents Askia Toure who
will speak about the origins,
implications, and conlributions of
the African diaspora.
~::a( lJamoo,
Class or 1993

ii' BiU- Cl.lII/lllN
v.lA,SN'T ~
ENCJU(ol\
/l) I'l6lIT IN A WAll~

Americas.
The Knights of Columhus, for
example, Mve placed a huge glossy
sign atop their New York building
to commemor-ate Columbus.
The
tall ships added to the already
massive
quincenlcnnial
celebrations in New York City,
Boston, and elsewhere in the US
indicate the importance they place
on this day. On the other hand, city
officials in Berkeley, California.
have revoked the name "Columbus
Day" and replaced it with the titlc
"Indigenous Peoples' Day." There
was talk of Nalive Americans
volunteering 1O sail to Spain and
"invade,"
thereby
granting
lhe
country a 500 year-in-waiting Ulstc
of its own medicine.
The
controversy
surrounding

I*- gjoUl.!) "T LEAST
f./IlNE PLAY£/) IN A

r-cvlE AiPJT A WAA.

_-_'11'_
I HIllITQ/I/iMT~cNfVIl.-
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College ornithologists are
taking flight this year
held on Saturday

for small groups

by Greg Haines
The College Voice

of about twenty people in the afternoon and again in the evening. The

The Connecticut College Om ithology club was created in the rail
or 1985 and since then has organized monthly field trips 10 local areas
of avran interest.
Dr. Robert
Askins, chair or the zoology deparunent, is the club's faculty advisor and resident expert.
The club's next trip, scheduled
for Sunday, Octobcr ZS, is 10 an old
favorite, the Trusrorn Pond National Wildlife Refuge in Rhode

highlight on Sunday was the Ncotropical Migrants Symposium.
The workshops stirred concern
among audience members over the
loss of habitat in the Americas.
Peter Stangel spoke on the "Partners in Flight" Program he heads.
This program encourages the sirnultaneous conservation of rnigrating bird habitats in North and
South America in order to help
protect species before they become

Island. This beautiful area allows
new bird-watchers easy and close
viewing, especially from a well-

endangered.
Askins gave a lecture entitled
"Habitat Needs of Migratory Birds
known peninsula that juts into -a on the Breeding Grounds.t'He cited
pond.
studies from both primed literature
Ornilhology club members also
and Connecticut College students
volunteered at theJoimMeelingof
which showed the imparlance of
LheAssociation of Field Ornilhololarge continuous tracts of forest La
gists and the American
Birding
insure
breeding
success
of
Association. This event was held at
neotropical migrant birds.
ConnecticutCollegefrom
October
The Connecticut College Arbo2 through October 4.
return has been of great help to the
Because the event was a joint
study or neotropical migrant activeffort or both amateur and profesity since the 1950's. Ted Simons,
sional
organizations
there was
one or the few people 10 study misomething for everyone.from
techgrant bird stop-over habitats, was
nical scientific
papers to workanother speaker in the symposium.
snops in basic idenulicaticn
skills.
He noted that knowledge
about
Saturday morning seven guided
stop-over
areas has become in~i.e\Q.ui.~'5-\0 Q.\neren\ \oca\ areas
creasing\)' uupcnant. Habitat con\<"nQwn ~or 't>'~\n,& v.JCfCo'\'\efcd.

Eleven

concurrent

....Cf'5.\On
t\'uea\Cn'i> to turn '5.\0\) over

workshops

areas inlO a l;milcd resource for the

rocusmg on techniques were also

buds thai need to rest and feed dur-

ing their exhausting migrations.
John Kricher explained the role
of tropical rainforests in the life of
migrating
birds, which require
habitat diversity and ecologically
complex habitats that tropical
forests provide and farmland

rain
and

pastures do not.
For more infonnation about uie
Ornithology dub or about the upcoming field mps call Dr. Askins at
extension 2149.

CASE-J mural uses art
as medium for change
by Susan Feuer
Features Editor

"Hands-On
Change,"
is a
tingerpeint: and acrylic gesso mural
on plywood
created by participants in a day long teach-in held at
Connecticut College last May.
The mural and the teach-in were
part of students' response to the
verdict of the trial or Rodney King
in Los Angeles, in which four policemen were acquitted on charges
of police brutality.
The teach-in and mural were
both organized by Campus Action
for Social Equality and Justice.
CASE-J is a national organization of colleges and universities

committed to peaceful systematic
social change that was organized
after the verdict and riots in Los
Angeles last May.
The mural consists of multicolored hand prints and signatures left
by participants of the teach-in. The
handprints are by students, faculty,
administrators,
alumni and visitors
to the college.
Hannah Tinti, aCASE-J member
and art minor, supervised the creation of them ural.
The concept
was devised hy
Anadri
Chisolm,
'92.
Peter
Leibert, professor or art, was the
consultant to CASE-J on the mural.
The mural is on display in Shain
Library.

------ -.-~----~--- --_.r
INTERN NEXT SPRING
AT THE STATE CAPITOL

*************************
Earn academic credits
while you learn about state government
OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
Applications are now available
from your campus ad,visor for the
State Legislative Internship Program,
Students earn'credit while interning with a State
Senator or Representative,
For details and. applications, ~ee your campus
advisor listed below or write to:
Directors, Internship Program Legislative Office
Building, State Capitol, H~ford, CT 06106,
CAMPUSADVISOR:
Wayne Swanson
Government Department
Connecticut College
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FEATURES
United We Must Stand

• • •

"People Unite, Take Back the Night!"
As the firs' song ended, applause
came from the crowd, and the
Schwiffs promptly began their secThe cheers rose louder and ond song. When the applause once
louder: the voices of two or three again finished, the Schwiffs dishundred combined, as the banners
persed. A SOlitary figure, Stephanie
were held high, with pride and with
Ray, an organizer of the march, sat
meaning. Thesigns waved in the air
on the circular iron fence in front of
as the mass marched onward.
Shain.
I was just one person within this
The banners were raised, the
great mass; one of the hundreds of
signs held high and the voices
voices combined, cheering as one
started to cham, saying "Women
marching as one, standing logclhe; unite, take back the night." Howas one. The crowd represented the
ever, that chant only lasted for a
diversity of cultures, creeds, races.
minute or so as a male voice yell cd
and gender. But our voices were
out "People unite ... , " because a
large number of men
were also
present.
I was just one person with this great
One
partic i p a n t ,
mass; one of hundreds of voices

"She wasupset, and I was consoling
her. I had my arm around her
Before I knew it, she had kiSSed;';~
and things went crazy. When we
were in bed, I told her Ididn't want
to, but she made me feel guilty.
'What, you're gonna dump me
now?' She pressured me into it. So
1 did it with her. When my father I
found out, he treated me like it was
my fault. 'I was the man,' he said.
I never wanted it to happen." Tears
started to roll down his checks as he
recalled this painful memory.
. Two or three spoke regarding
incest, and sexual assaultby family.
One student was sexually assaulted ~
by her grandfather.and comrnerucd ~
on Lhedifficultyofhaving to lei I her ~
mother of the event. "How do you d
tell your mother something like,l'
th is. How can you just stab her in';; I
the heart like that?"
~
•
One male student spoke of ~
"stranger" rape. He had been walk- ~
lng around a corner one day, and he ]
was attacked, beaten severely, and "'1
then raped. lilt still buns to walk
A march
around those corners, but it's get- b' h
ling better."
fig 1.

by Jesse Roberts
Associate Features Editor

combined cheering as one,
marching as one, standing
together as one

loud and together. United we stood
marching forward.
'
The "Take Bae'k -the Night"
march began in from of Shain Li-

campus. men and-women
together."

• EARN EXTIlA INCOME·
weekly

mailing

.trliv. brochures. For info, send a
stamped addressed envelope to

lITW Travel, Inc. P.O. Box
430780, South Miami, FL 33t~

~

Sell ,he BEST properties on the
beach SUMMIT
. CONDOMINIUMS, MIRACLE
!
BEACH RESOR'. Earn top
commission and free trips. For
qlorc infor.mation call: Jcnny at]1
8Q<l:-558-3002
_:

I use the tenn survivqr,
~ because
we are not victims. we are surviyors!.':.,~\ated, .cne .st.ud,enL Many
students, both male and female. had

can work

the courage to climb

Almost insUlIllly after
in this cham, the crowd

the few stairs

stand on sr.age in front of hundredS:

under glaring lighrs, and speak: out
They told lheir story. and how they
had and were dealing with the incident.
While these students spoke,.
candles were passed out among the
crowd and lit. "A candle of hope, I
assume:'
commented
one bystander. Almost every student in
this crowd of hundreds held a

.was held on Mond-ay
ni~hl1n support o\"rupe
_

One student sPG.keof a song hcr
rno lh ec u,sc d to smg. \0.. her when
S.hew~s \ m\c,andsmd l\lSOCl\Ct\.o

<

\\g,hqus\. one h\.\.\ccanl\\e~\.han to

stand alon.e in the dark.
Most 01 urose who spoke were
students ttuu hud been sexually
assaulted or raped. Two men wen!
up on lO the stage and admined lO

these hundreds below lhal lhcy
were rapists. In the past thcy had
each raped someone and now they
realized the extremity and wrongness of thcir actions. They were
each plagued by their actions of
the past. When they finished
speaking, the crowd gave ilS sup-

whis\les, as the)' had done to the
other speakers. 'The\t oraverv \0
'
commc
forward showed .~ UT""'"
to ........
changet'> in thci:r mcn\a\\\.)' ....towards
ta'\)c.

/),roun" 11 ,.o",~m.lhe crowo beU

dt:JIY

U

gun to aisporso. 77le rJJly ended
with 11 performance of the song.
Take Back the Nigh'. Six swdcnls
joined the author of Lhis song in

singing, and the crowd soon foIlowed wilh lhe chorus.
On October 5, these hundreds,
proved onc great thing about Con. neclicul College: that we are
aware, and through our support
and our <lctions, we can show we
care.

Butterys featured to perform on
tuba and bassoon in faculty recital

Richard Penner and P.D.Q. Bach's
by Luke Brennan
The Dutch Suite.
A&E Editor
In several pieces the BUllcrys
will
be accompanicd by clarinetist
Connecticut College has always
Thomas
Labadorf, adjunct instruc·
had a strong commiuncnL to lhc
LOr
o
f
music,
tlulist PutIicia Hurpcr,
perfonning arts. On October 14,
associate
professor
of music, alto
students and guests will have the
chance to see that comm iuneot per- saxophonc and bass c1arinct player
James Dygert, adjunct instrucLOrof
sonified in twO individuals.
music, oboe player
Kathryn
On thatevening,at8 p.m. in Dana
Engelhart,
and
horn
player
Barbara
Hall, adjunct professors or music
Melone.
Gary and Judy Buttery will perform
Other picces scheduled lObe pera tuba and bassoon recital. The
formed
at!.hc recital areAzure Blue
Buuerys will perform several musiby
Ross,
Currow's
Aboriginal
cal pieces, including Sharing, by
Sketches, Janacek's MLADI, and
Concerto in C Major by Van hal.
A SPRING BREAK REP!
$$$, FREETRAVEl ANDRESUME
Gary Bullery has an impressive
Earn FREE TRIPS ond the
EXPERIENCEIL
IDGHEST
COMMISSIONS!
list
of credits. A gradualc of the
Individuals and Student
Cancun, Daytona, & Jamaica from
Univcrsity of Northern Colorado
Organlullona wanted to promote
$159. Call take A Break Student
SPRINGBREAK,""nlhe .allon'o
(where he ""med both bachelorand
;eader. Inter...campus Programs
Travelloday! (800) 32-TRAVEL
master of music degrees in tuba and
'-800--127-60'3.
L
music theory composition), he per~
=~
- ---j
Spring Break '93 Sell Trips,
formed with The San Carlo Opera
Travel
Freet!
Set!
the
most
reliable
~.
Earn Cash & Go Free!!!
Company, and the Long Beach
apri')ll break p~kage.t Jomatea,
Student Travel Se~ices is now
i(:a~Baha",a.,Ftortdal
Best
.
Symphony. He also scrved on the
hiring campus representatives.
comiftlMions sAd eervlcel
faculty of Pepperdine University.
CALL 1-800-648-4849
Sun Spi.sh~tour.1.:..s()()-426-7110

G~

I

I

survi.\'ors.~-

c~a::n.::d::l::e'c.=a::nd~t::h::e,::·
r-=.:n::am:::::.e::.s
..:b:.:u::r:.:n~e,d=---.Jp"o".r,-t
"to,-"th"",cm,
through cheers and'

i

Spring Break '93
Panama City nea'ch, Florida
Salcs Representati vc needed for
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES and
TOUR,eXeEl.;

..

this change
started to yell again, the slogan altered to fit the diversity of the
crowd. "People unite, take back the
night."
Other cheers filled the quiet
night. "MY BODY, MY MIND,
ANY PLACE, ANY TIME!" and
"No more shame!" The march proceeded around the Plex, behind
Cro, the "darkest and most frightening place to walk alone," ac·
cording toone marchcr. From there
it moved behind
Knowlton,
Harkness,Freeman,JA,
and finally
onto Harkness grecn.
A small blue tent was sct up on
the green, with spcakersand microphones. Here, the action continued.
Throughout
the night, many
speakers came forward to tell about
thcir ex~riences of sexual assault
and harassment.
The crowd listened in a silent awc.
A variety of stories were ex·
changed, some based on date rape,
some on incest, somc on "stranger"
rape. Many females spoke of date
rape. "I thoughl I loved him, and
that he loved me ... ," one female
student said.
Another told of his meeting with
an older female wh.ilc·on vacation.

brary at 9:30 p.m. on Monday, October 5. However, the event really
began 'hat morning in the post office. Throughout the day, people
sat at a table in the lobby, distributing while ribbons to wear in support
of sexual assault and rape survivors. These ribbons were to be
pinned onto the female symbol in
front of the library later that night.
The symbol was carried high
throughout the march.
By 9:45, hundreds of students
had gathered in front of Shain to
march. A crowd was formed and
most people mingled about, many
shaking with cold. Only a few
actually left because of the chill
weather,
The crowd's idle chuller was interrupted by the suddcn voices of
the Schwiffs, singing the first of
their two songs that night As they
sang, the crowd gathered around
them, watching in silence. Occa·
sionally carnera nashes lit the darkness.
~--------Earn $200-600

L a r u i

Brunton
com
mented,
"It's great
that a lot of
men
are
turning out
tonight; it
shows that even though there's a
great deal of discrimination on this

I

The College Voice

Buttery also performs with the
United States Coasl Guard Band
(as principal tubist) and holds Lhc
distinction of being the fIrsl tuba
soloislto appear in the band of the
Tonight Show,
with Johnny
Carson.
Judy Buttery has had a noteworthy musical career as well. She is a
graduate of Cal vin College, where
she received a bachelor's degree,
and Michigan Slate Universily,
where she was granlcd a master of
music dcgree.
She has held the position of coprincipal bassoonist in the Coast
Guard band, and has playcd with
lhe Sallic Creek, Lansing, and
Grand Rapids chamber orchestras
in Michigan. She is currently appearing with the Wallingford Symphony.
The tickclS for the performance
arc S3 (general admission) and S I
(studcnLS and senior citizens). For
Illore information, call 439-ARTS.
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King Crossword
ACROSS
1. Sass

4. Fast-ralldng
8. Counterfeit
12. Pindaric
opus
13. Mrs. Chaplin
14. Present!
15. Circus treats
17. Strong
emotion
18. Covers
19. Type of
light
20. Titled ladies
22. Stocking
feature
24. Second-hand
25. Sports area
29. Wire measure
30. Greek vowels
31. Caviar
32. Hotel feature
34. Glut
35. Deserve
36. Musical term
37. Aired an old
television
series
40. Sprite

national
sport
46. Movie
defective:
Charlie 47. Once. once
48. Seize
suddenly
49. Beer
ingredient
50 Makes lace
51. Titanic
signal

41. Bakery

worker
42. American
,

3

DOWN
1. Tennis
stroke
2. Greek peak
3. Headlong
4. Merchandise
5. Novelist
Anita
6. Lodge
7. --relief
8. Crustacean
9. Recover
10. Mythical
ship
11. Encounter
16. Emulated
Ananias
19. Buddies
20. Dense
567

21. Site of
Nepal
22. "Little Miss

Muffet - ..."
23. Biblical
kingdom
25. Socially inept
one
26. Certain
horses
27. Printing
process
(short.) 28. Retain
30. Persia
33. - a Jesson
34. Slav
36. Rcd
vegetables
31. Wealthy
38. Friend of
Narcissus
39. Harvest
40. Sneaky
signal
42.0TB
activity
43. Macaw
44.OUnese
philosopher.
--tse
45. What oz. 's

become
9

10

11

The debates.
A series.

(i)Bush

vs.

Bush

I WILL NEVER.
~A.IN BREAK. MY
.-PQOMlSE NOT
7b RAISE TA,)(fS
LIKE r f)ID
LAST nM.E.

EVER.E.VER.

®~rot

r

V$.

12

ME»J Tl-IE

Perot

~.

\IS.

Perot
--..

"

I

29

41

..
46
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NEWS
Students concerned Culbertson
•
over major's future recieves
Continued from p. J

inadequate, Many of the attacks
leveled on him were buffered with
statements claiming that this issue
was not personal. Frustration was
evident on both sides. Dorothy
James, provost and dean of the faculty, spoke out as the discussion
became tense, saying, "You didn't
gel a political sock to silence you.
. You are here La find soIutionsand
.. I hear Irustration."
The frustration that James spoke
of was due largely LOthe withdrawal of Thompson's replace-

studies must evolve and will take
shape as student interest grows and
more resources become available.
He went en to SlICSS the importance
of an"appreciationof African sociely and history Ibecause) they have
deeply influenced the ... modern
world."
Students Iike Akerele also recognize me imponancc of the Africana
diaspora (diaspora is the experience of a people. thus not confined
to Africa, including,
for
example, Haiti and the

Carribbcan.)

( [The) faculty did all they
could and it really was a
Vel)' unfortunate situation.'

A special meeting of the Col-

lege Relauons, Alumni Association and OCvelopmcnt staffs was
held on Wednesday. October. 7 to
. announce the appointment of
,:Steven Culbertson to the position
01'special assistantto the president for
principal
gifts,
Culbertson, who has been the
vlce president of development
and eoll?~qr!,Jations since March
oU990,willnow
wdthecollcge
(in ih?,Ijti~~sl~ndmost amhitlous

~;

.gl
~!

~

~I

~
~
~:
.:

t!

~~;;~C'~-b;;t~~':'rt;~~';~';i'~~';;~ident
of devel(J~~~~~h·~sb~~-~~~~-"-'
,

in the

out at Unity houscbclieves
that the courses are long
overdue.

II!W~1i~_~~~a{~Y6:!~~

meted to the position cr spectat FJ•.'.. slstunt tu the president fur prlnclpal gifts

to

'.

fir~c~6:d;~~ l~~;~:'~b~udiani
(JegiPlJ1l1jFhC:,Cqllcg~hllS
atleast
said, "After a numbcrof intcrvicws,
~59.:mi)iM1!iK~iJ1ld. which will 1 beCame convinCed thal the best
ehaJle~r7 ~.f w~X50pr()Ceedto bUil~the nacleus
"1il-\SiPg.A1tiO.eIPil-1JM?r)Cl!dershlP
{)un.d;would
be. to ~§k ••SlC\ie

there was a real commit-

Ir~giti!:~:=l!!ie

ment by the college. they
rFIcnl. All sludcnL'\ who were rcg-

would tell departments what we

iSlcred for the courses Kanne was

need."

supposed to teach were noLified.
Some students expressed anger,
however, because many who had
planned to take the class were not
pre·registered. Those who planned
to take one of Kanne's classes to
fulfill the concentralion requircment were forced to seek other op-

Students also expressed concern
over the possibility of an event
similar to this repeating itself.
Many claim that the major is not
diverse enough. By allowing one
person to be crucial to the survival
of the major, its' future is continually thrc<llcncd.
While some studems, like Lee,

mester.
The el'fecls of Tholnps'on's sab'eal ,'lnd the sudden wilhdrawal
batl
ised important
of Kanne have ra

~---------

r-coT·eh--z'~~k~;::'IIJ.Sl.O:n:'·
_.
,.. . eXQ.. ege.).S anernpung

One student stated, "If

ation."
In a separate interview, Lee said
"[Being unable to complete the
concentration I hurt my applications to graduate schoo!." Lcc re·
'''nlly ch,'lnged his concentraIUC~
tion to American studies this se-

by Michael DeJPAllgclo
News EditOr

ii:{,~Vid
'tN~~,?g;:c~paign

Akcrclc, however, like
mnny students who spoke

- Karen Millener

lions.
Seniors Andre Lee ancl Karen
Millener, who were planning to
concentrate in Africana studies
were forced to abandon their hopes
of gmduating wi th t h'IS concentration. Millener later said the "facullY did all that they could and il
was really a very unfortunate situ-

promotion

major and the college's commitment to it. Burton suggested that a
program of studies like African

may graduate from Connecticut
College feeling dissatisfied, there
appears to be hope for the future of
Africana studies. .
For example, a new professor of
dance was recently hired who specializes in Carribbean dance.
Among other suggestions offered were more meetings 10 promote the necessity of African studies. Jamessuggestcdthatoneofthe
representatives orthe Africana Students Committee or the Minority
Student Sleering Committee be a
I
d
liaison between facu ty an stu·
dents.
d
The formations ora stu d entan a
.
facully advising commlltcc were
·
h
f
also well receive d III opes 0
.
d

l
'toB-

~~~INI
Rogers promoted to associate
librarian for special collections
by

Michal'!DcU'Angl'lu
News Edilor

Brian Rogers, aftcr 18 years t.lS
librarian of Charles E. Shain Li.
.
I'
brary, will become assocl<.lle 1,
brarian for special collcctlons.
. lb'
Rogers' new poSition wI! egm al
the end of the academic year.
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,'11;~-, 'lablc on a basis timely enough to accomp~m)' most
SENIORS: The December) LSAT grades ''I
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In a staLcmenl made LO TlleNe\\.'
London Day, Dorothy James, provosl amI dean of me faculty suid
"Bri,'m Rogers has heillcd build a
premiere library for a libcml arts
college. which includes bringing it
s·trongly inLOthe age of elenronic
informalion."
J',lmes went on LO say, "Now

books in lhiselectronicage. Weare
sorry to be losing his administrative
leadcrship, but arc delightcd that
his energies will be devolcd to this
flew task."
Special Collections librarian
.
'
Mary Kent will work 10 a pHft-llIne
.
capacity as special collections
cataloguer, when Rogers assumes
'1I 1

[Rogersl
has asked to assume a
more
bib1iogmphically-oriented
position ami to lead our efforts to

his new posilion.
Kent responsi·
WI
a so
continue
with her present
bilities as cataloguer
for the
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Call
1-800-735-PREP

LSAT 1 New London, Preparation
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.••
and college rcilitions can be hired .•'
and working before neM semes- '.
Ler, ~nd the search will begin im- "
medmlcly."........
ii

~

(Next to ~ Universal Food Store)
Wewant your business and
sugaestiona. Bring in this
couponaloDl with your Conn Collep I.D., and you'll receive your
.elabenldp and In movie rental
J'BllRJ

law applications for fall 1993.
,'
.
"he'ld start" for event~aI admission to l<-lwschool in 1994.
JUNIORS: The December 5 LSA 1 IS i.l u,OIQue ',C
n or anywhere in lhe country for the June or
Juniors attcnding this course may repeat It frcc here dian.
October cx~mlS,
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Staff works to keep
up recycling efforts
by Jennifer Levan
Associate News Editor

-----

Wi;
I

r~ycling

and proper dis-

posal of chemicals bcco~ing .increasingly important nauon-wide
concerns, Connecticut Colleg,c operations and custodial staff stnve to
keep cleanliness their utmost c?nsideralion
while also promotIng
safety and environmental
awareness.
The Operations Department p.urchases chemicals
and cleaning
supplies from purchasing organizations such as the Huntingdon Lab
based in Indiana. All of the products purchased are registered with
the EPA.

Material safety data sheets are
filed on all chemical substances in
order La meet all government safety
options. These sheets are sent Lathe
Health Services building and labels
are placed on all chemical contamers in order to comply with the
"right to know" safety laws cstablishcd by tile federal government.
, Awareness is stressed by the administrative faculty who deal with
custodial operations.
away with 66 voles and the victory.
Judiciary Board as a "way to arncnd
Jeffrey Bewlay, manager of cusHer closing comment at Speech
by EmUy Strause
mistakes in a productive way."
todial and residential
relations,
'\'''e Cu\\e\1c V\li\:~
Night
was,
"For
those
of
you
interKa\:l.enbcq~,
promised not to make
esicc uuesuctogy, I'm a Leo, and emphasized that the education of
\\\c cxass Q~ '96 C\C4;\.cU S\" Q~ "an)' judgments wi.thout nearing
rnecusrodiat swffjs oneofthe main
. Leos are born leaders!"
the whole SLOry." and declared that
their peers to their rirst Execuu·ve
McCann said she warns to be goals of the management this year.
Board tust Tuesday and Wednes- she fell it was i-Board 's responsiknown as a president with a sense of
day. There was a rem..utcubie sev- bility not just to punish, but also (D
According to Bewlay, the trainenty percent turnout, with 307 stu- educate.
humor, and believes she can help
ing of staff workers on the proper
dents out of 444 casting ballots.
Easton stated, "l'm really excited
make the work of the Executive
uses of germicides and cleaning
Running unopposed for the ofBoard serious but fun. She said she
because I think the Honor Code is
agents is currently underway, and a
had "no problem voicing concerns
fice of class Student Activity Coreally important to our freedom
new trainer is being hired to acand asking questions for the benefit
ordinators were Vinny Farrell and
here at Conn, and I'm really glad
complish this task.
of oUT class."
I'm going to be able to help uphold
Matt Malone.
At Speech Night,
Edward Hoffman, director of
il."
The six new members of the first
they amused the crowd with a
Physical Plant, stressed the imparThree
students,
Danny
Executive Board of the class of
speech that varied slightly from the
lance of following manufacturer's
norm. The theme to their campaign
Horwood, Ryan Poirier, and Greg
1996 all voiced their happiness at guidelines when using all chemical
having been elected, and expressed
products.
Poole all competed
their
willingness
to
discuss
and
for
the
office
of
ViceAccording to Hoffman, because
,... I
President.
0111'
AlIlhrcc men stated
the imparlance of the
job of V icc President
to help with events
and to balance
the
budget for the class of
- Susie Easton
'96.
J-Board representative
With
106 votes,
Greg Poole won the
was their ability to work well as a election. He cited his creativity and
team. Although they did not have
his"love" for money as two reasons
any immediate suggestions for acwhy he would do a good job if
tivities for the class of '96, they
elected. Poole expressed exciteasked all freshmen to contribute
rneru about his new position, cornany ideas that they might have.
rncnting, "Hopefully
I will work
They received 232 votes.
well with the Executive Board and
Six members of the class of '96
do the best job that I can."
vied for the two positions open for
For the office of class president,
Judiciary Board. They were Pete
six students were on the ballot. Ben
Dinardo,
Susie Easton,
Noah
Kaplan, Mall Latham,
Melissa
Goldner,
Sara
Katzenberg,
McCann, Aaron Oberman, Jesse
Mariano
Rodriguez,
and Seth
Roberts, and Brian Scna all vied for
Weinstein.
the position.
All six candidates stressed the
Many candidates
Slated class
imparlance of the Honor Code and
unity and identity as goals for the
their willingness to help it stay an
year. Candidates at Speech Night
important
factor at Connecticut
also offered ideas about events that
College.
Susie Easton, with 104 could be held, and ways to pull the
VOlCS, and Sara Katzcnbcrg.
with class together.
123 VOles, clinched the victory. At
The votes were widely distribspeech night, Easton said she saw
uted among the six candidates, but
the role of the Honor Code and the
in the end Melissa McCann came

=================

think the Honor Code is
really important to
freedom at here at Conn and I'm
really glad I'm going to be able
to help uphold it,'
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Policy changes result in some
housekeepers'discontent
Trainer hired to revamp the efficiency of custodial staff
by Sulin Ma
The Conegc Vain'

Recently, certain policy changes
have been instituted for dormitory
housekeepers.
These changes have
met with some resistance
from
housekeepers
who believe such
changes are inappropriate
and do
not address their real problems.
These changes were in pan the
result of a study done at the request
of the collegein 1985 by Service
Engineering Associates. SEA con-

excess of 50 pounds on a consistent

"will om rcd~ce stan:
dards."

that the college decided to hire a
trainer for the housekeepers. Some
"just don't see the point" of hiring
someone 10 train them to do work
that they have been doing for years.
Others feel that hiring a trainer is
not the most urgent need. They believe that the primary need is for the
college to reduce the workload, so
that housekeepers have adequate
Lime in which to complete all work.
The shortage of manpower has
resulted
in bathrooms
being
cleaned infrequently, or, as is the
case in Wright, in an on-call basis.
According
to Todd Whitten,
housefellow
of Wright, the last
time the bathrooms in Wright were ~
cleaned was on OCL. J, after he ~

When asked about his
relationship
with the
housekeepers, Ander-

called Anderson. As forthe rest of S
the dorm, there is only "minimum C:,
upkeep."

son responded, "1 have a'

Responding to the situation of ~ 1
hiring a. u-ainer. [or the housekeepers, Whitten said, "I think that it is L
stupid and I think that it is unncccsOne concern raised was that Housekeepers would no longer be allowed to
sary." He went on to add that since
take cans placed in dormitory recuctlng bins to return themselves. This
we are "understaffed
for house.
concern later proved not to be an issue, as that policy Is still in effect,

basis. Anderson went on to add that
each year. approximately
1000

picccs offurniturcare

moved in and

out of dormitories.
In some instances, he said, outside help has
been employed.
When asked about his staff's response to theseand other changes in
the housekeeping department,
Anderson admitted that there are
some people opposed
to such
changes. He said the biggest com-

plaint has been the increased

""===============

'I think that [hiring a trainer]
is stupid and I think that it is
unnesscessary. '
- Todd Whitten,
housefellow or Wright

workload,
but added,
"standards
of cleanliness are rising" and he

fairly good relation with
m y J staff." He added

r

that in this uunsitional
eluded uuu Conn College had an
adequate staff, but that work was
not geuing done efficiently, SEA
recommended
new
training,
change in assignments, proper supervision
and balance of effort
among staff.
Following
SEA's suggestions,
James Anderson, custodial supervisor, has implemented changes in
workload
through team projects
and reassignments.
For example,
the "de facLo"
policy of assigning women to bathroom work and men to more physical work such as lifting fumiture
has now become an official policy.
Aceording to Anderson, Lhis is due
in pan to feedback from studenLS
who expressed preference for having women rather than men clean
lhe bathrooms.
A factor contributing to the institution of the policy of
having men be responsible
for
heavy "physical
work" is the
strength needed to lift furniture in

period, he is "trying
possible."

to be as fair as

From the housekeepers' perspective,

all of whom asked

that

their names be kept confidential,
the real conflict lies with the increase in workload and the unwillingness of the college to hire more
housekeepers.
Referring to the increase in workload,
the housekeepers
cite as examples
Lambdin
and
Wright, where work
previously done in
eight hours is now
cramped into four.
Repeatedly,
housekeepers
commented
LhaL thcy are being
"su-etched too thin" and that "work
is not being done." Housekeepers
sec the unwillingness to hire more
housekeepers as the biggest problem. They expressed indignation

o

keepers::'
it is. a "waste. of r~.
those present were Jeffrey Bew\ay,
sources.
Having dealt With this
manager or custodial and residence
1 k f
ac a manpower since the time of
relations, Anderson, and Wilham
the students arrival, Whitten comNiering, acting pres.idem of the cotmenled, "I am concerned and <1is~ lege.
During

- a Housekeeper

mayed at the response I'vc gOllen to
Lhis problem."
In an attempt to address some of
the housekeepers'
concerns,
a
meeling was held on Thursday be·
tween the housekeepers and members of Physical Plant.
Among

corlliIlULd/romp.

J

" ... You're trying to show your dale a good lime, and you decide,you
know, maybe it' S lime to, uh, you know, have that intimate relationship
... So, whaddaya decide 10 do' Uh, my advice Is not 10 take your date
into the living room, especially after that living room has been usedfor
akeg partyandlt really reeks of beer and there' 5 beer aILover the place
and, you !<now, aIL sorts of ashes and so forth all aver the place, but,
you know, don'ttak.e your dale to lhe living room and, um, decide to
have sex on lhefloor there! I don't know. There are aC leasl a member
and nUlybe two members of my dorm who decided 10 dajustthat and
you know who you are, and, sorry to say, so do If"

types of assauILS."
Gavitt explained thaL although a
warrantless arrest can be made in
felony cases, it is geneml procedure
to apply for a warrant and hold off
on a quick: arrest unless there is
suspicion that the suSpeCLmay nee,
thaL there is danger of losing pertineOl evidence, or that there is significant reason to believe the suspect may cause further harm whilc

_ Mau Hackl, housefellow of KB, in a voice-mail message scnt out to
his dormiLory after passing by the KB living room at four in the
morning on Sunday and seeing at least one, and possibly LWO,of hIS
dorm residenLS copulaLing on the floor.

the meeting,

students about thesuuauon),
and,
according
to onc co-worker,
she
was told "to keep her mouth shuLnot to be telling the students what's
going on in the department."
Another housekeeper poinLed out that
"(Anderson),
didn't
take any

J

unhappy with the situation, several
expressed the hope that Niering
win move quickly to resolve the
f)rob\cm'::i. a\"\.ernearing \he noosekec?~r'::i.· vicwsQn\\\un.Oa"1.
Some

one house-

keeper spoke up eboui me problems
they faced ( she had been talking to

I

housekeepers say they JViJJ speak 10

the presson record iflhc siuuuion is
ncr alleviated soon.
There is a formal grievance pro-

cedure thal thc housekeepers presenLly have a right to file. When
asked whether
such grievances
have been med, Joe SilvesLri, associaLe director of college relations,
responded Lhat such infonmaLion is

notes." A third stated, "we weren't
confidential.
getting anywhere with [lhe superviFrom lhe perspective
of the
sors)." This housekeeperwenLon
to housekeepers, the problem centers
add that if il came down to it, the
on the need for more lime to do the
housekeepers would nol hesiwtc lO work and more manpower to covcr
back up thc housekceper who WHS 4111 dorms Hdequalely. They hope
told nOlto sp~lk to studenL>:>abOUl lhat their supervisor will listen 1O
the issue.
lheir idcas Hnd work with them to
While many housekeepers
ure
comc to a consensus.

No arrest related to alleged rape will be
made until investigation is complete

Freeman dormitory

on Sega whife playing a game in

-

_E ,
.:u:::n
.",.
,.

fl

now," he <lid say that "We are certainly looking at the possibility that
there are other victims of these

_ Andrew Gibian, philosophizing

...

~I

, , . , She was told to keep her
mouth shut- not to be telling the
students what's going on in the
department.'

"Wouldn't it be great if women wanted to go out with men who are
really good at Sega Mckey like they do other reaL athLetes, like 'I
love the way johnny wins wilh Tampa Bay. He is .'iOOO dreamy.'"

__

free.
Gavitt poinLed out that the suspect is no langeron campus, saying,
"This particular suspect is not a
threat to the campus community, if

he was ... we'd be moving towards
a warrant."
As to whether he is at all concerned that Lhe suspect may nee,
Gavitt slatcd, "There's no chance
he'll leavc."
Gavitt said that all the laboratory
tesls lhat may be used as evidcnce
have not yCl been returned, but "The
remaining tests would not hold up
our progress,
the fact that we
haven't recievcd them."
GaviLt explained that the NLPD
must apply for a warrant to arrest a
suspcct,und a rull investigation can
be helpful in Lhat application.
Said Gavilt, "The more informa.tion we get to the judge, the more
likcly iLwill be that we will get the
warrant."

According to Gavitt, the best
way to investigate a case is by
covering all the bases. "It's far
bettcr to procced cautiously, to dOL
all the i's and cross all the t's," he
said.

Please recycle

I

L
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is th~'trust.' issue
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payinS off' for th~president. '?
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IS 71-1/5UARD MONEy
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'" AND n.l15 Sl40W
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page 6.
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Assembly debates
budget allocations
COfl,inued from p. J

about certain items in the budget,
most notably the views of the Cornrnittee regarding fiscal responsibility, the way in which new savings
accounts for clubs were set up, and
the rationale used in the allocation
ofcertain monies.
The largest concern
of SGA
members was that no strong precedent for fiscal responsibility wall set
by this year's Finance Committee.
SGA. for example. which ended
last year with a deficit ofS2.990.80,
had iLSdebt covered by the Finance
Committee.
WCNI. the campus
radio station, also had its deficit of
S 1687.02 covered.
Sean Spicer.

senator of fA. sug-

Misc.
RadiG>'film
media

"II's the message that's sent [by
covering debts I regardless of budget realities."
Potter said the message
«You

can do everything

right,

bU~

Robin Swimmer,
SGA Vice
president and chair of the Finance
Cornrniuee, said she was pleased
wiLh the fairness of this years' budget, and covering clubs debts was
done because of the clubs operational monetary needs.
"I think the Finance Committee
covered debts so that clubs could
function

Activism
groups

SGAIClasses

PROPOSED

- Bill Yates,
head treasurer of
Student Organizations

member of
Committee,
slated,
budget
was
individually."
Shanley. SGA
said she real-

Graphicby Sarah J1untl~y

burden was PUl on a club's officers lO
find out the information.
d Bill0Yates, head treasurer of Stuem
rganizations, contested the
statement that clubs were not noti-

ized last year's deficit
was wrong and internally
cut back the budget herself to the amount of the
deficit.
Choucroun added that
the Finance Committee

fied, saying he sent a Voice Mail
message to all club treasurers last
year. In his words, "If that's not
docs not want La ruin
enough for them to know it, they
clubs by so severely punishing
shouldn't be a treasurer."
According tc Pouer, it would have
them that their existences are
been helpful if the information about
threatened.
It was agreed that some sort of . the savings account legislal·jen could
have been "officially" passed out to
consensus on fiscal responsibility
clubs in written form.
should
be reached.
but Mark
"Definitely
for next year it's
Hoffmann, coordinator of student
somelhing that's got to be looked at..
activities and advisor to the Finance
It's gottobespelled
out." said POller.
Committee, poinlcd out, "it's imThe final major issue discussed
possible to have complete consiswas in regard to specific clubs' aHo~
tency."
One problem was discussed in
the handling of savings accounts
for clubs. a procedure started last
year. As Swimmer said, the legis·
lation
allows
clubs
which
fundraised
more than had been
:';~
....:.'.'.:.:.: ..:,:,_...
projected to put the excess into a
:\~~:~Htt/
?K;:;::"
savings account which cannot be
::;:;.:/&:;:;
considered in the budget process
··c:'··:·-

I

I

i

n.l;Rfill¢";il:,

Aril~¢§fy "

CC~S\\

Mu~icitlTheater

~[

LlltJ6id~d

~II

dfllllllbl'ogy

RobinS~~~mmer,SGA -~~c;
p-;;SWent,a~d mem~rs of t~Tm;~c-eCommitteedefended the budget at Thursday'S Assembly meeting.

cause money allocated last year
was not use d for these expenses.
HI·
urn ey said that in the course of a

house senator of Abbey. member
year, C \ U b S must be given auof WCNl andcditor in chief of
tonorny lO eva Iuatc goals and
Btats magazine. said although he spcn d·109 opuons.
.
"I l ' sour
prihad some specific problems, hc mary goal to produce a ncwsna"will deal."
per," she said.
Other ctubs , such asSOA.R,e)l..When the ro\\ ca\\ vote was
pressed di.s\lkasurc wi.\h the:budtaken. on\y one seaaurc. SV\c.cr.
gel. but strll supported
it.
As
veico ag-aiflSl me budget.
Swimmer
pointed
out. money
Every student on campus wHI be
added 1Oone club's budget must
voting on tnc budget shorl/yaFter
come [rom anoLher's. Strong op{all break.
poshion LO lhe budget came from
Iflhe majority docs not approve
The College Voice. represented
thc budgct. il wilJ be senl back to
by Huntley.
Lhe Finance Commiuce
for rc-

The Voice was denied its re·

evalualion.

:X:~f:i':"::;.

::::/ill~ :Iilj[:~]i:

;;;t\ :~~:,,::,:.
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$

2,285.00

Debate Sociely

$

450.00

French Club
Italian Club
ATLAS
UMOJA
Dance Club
Gaming Club
Voice
B1ats
Democrats
Tpe Fly

$

189.31
139,38
1,554.90 .
10,727,50
1,109.00
190.00
17,518.56
1,870.49
200.00
200.00
174.74
200.00
200.00
5,750.00
2,000.00

~.lb": ~5 ~:~~~'i ~E
SA-CiA,

'"

quests for one-time expenses such
as an Apple Portrait Monitor be-

.':"

FilrtiS6ci(;ty
199(/[",
1?9Sn
1994'·'
1993
senllirWeek
Sehidr Ditmer

•

Spicer asserted that the
rauonalc given in the budget Ior
the approval or disapproval 01·
certain expenditures were vague.
On the other hand. Chuck Jones.

::;;---:::',::,

P:6:W;R;'h

~
~

cations,

::::~lt.;:~:

the following year.
Spicer and HunLicy contended
that certain clubs wcrc never notified of this option and suffered as a
result.
According to Spicer, the

i

1992-1993 WORKING BUDGETS

BY TYPE OF CLUB
Total Budget: $247,715.24

Neelu Mulchandani,
"every
looked at
Colleen
president,

groups

groups

in the best way they

the Finance

Perfonnance

Diversity

could," said Swimmer.

'If that's not enough for them
to know it, they shouldn't be a
treasurer. '

~~

Student
Organizations

Sports
clubs

sent is

you won't be helped."

"..,,==============

gested that such actions taken by
the Committee are not fair to clubs
which handle their finances propcrly.
Huntley asserted that The
College Voice.
which
raises
$21.000.00
through fundraising
per year, had a $400 deficit last year
which the Finance
Committee
would not cover. Huntley said the
Commiltee needs to adopt a clear
policy. If SGA, Spicer continued.
seLSsuch a precedent. clubs will be
inclined to go into debt.
Potter sLressed lhat not penalizing clubs which go into debt sends
lhe message thal fiscal responsibility will not be rewarded, saying. "I
think forclubsas a whole ... there·s
gOl to be somc syslem of reward
and punishment."
According lO POller, such a sys·
lem is not rellected in lhis years'
budget. and allhough she believes
dubs should not be allocated so
liltle lhey can no longer operalc,

SAC

K9!Il~;iiY

S~jli;i:i'~..,t;.;

$
2,514.70
$.
293.00
$
1,500.00
$ 1,500.00
$
2,692.93
$
7,574.60
$ 13,225.00
$
2,186.00
$ 63,316,60
$
463.00
$
9,971.00
$
868.52
$
6,450.70
$ 16,900.75
$
115.00
$

$
$

$
$
$
$

$

CRAG

$
$
$

ALANA
Spanish Club
Club Operating
Club Improvements

$
$
$
$

2,034.95
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ARTS&ENTERTMNMENT
Colorado band Samples
comes to New Britiain
Band espouses musical freedom and integrity
calling 9111 frozen to the telephone
!screaming help please come."

by Luke Brennan
A&E Editor

I
II~I
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fl

c

~I,_"

<;'u

.....
,."

The Samples, an up-and-coming

college band, will be performing

>

•

on October 22 at The Stang.

----------------------

, A. drum I a drum I Macbeth
dotb come" to Conn College
Melville (Sister 3/Nurse),

by eMil Schultz
The College Voice

Coming back from fan break and
returning to the books, tests and
papers is never easy. Distractions
from academia are eagerly sought
out, and how fortunate it is that on
October 23, the college community
can go to Palmer Auditorium to see
a truly different
production
of
Shakespeare's "Macbeth."
The play
incorporates
a real
twist on the original by being set in
contemporary
South Africa. The

play wasconceivcd and directed by
Stephen Rayne and is being presented
by
The
Haworth
Shakespeare Festival.
The cast is made up of the members of the Committed Artists of
Great Bruain.a branch of the Commined Artists of South Africa, and
with actors and actresses of such
strong talent, the performance
looks to be a success.
Many of the performers have impressive pasts in the world of the
theater.
Ade Sapara (Banquo),
Tony Osoba (MacDufl), and Jaye
Griffiths (Lady Macbeth) all have
the Royal Shakespeare Comapany
listed among their stage credits,
Griffiths, in fact, has terminated a
contract with the RSC to play Lady
Macbeth in this production.
Others. such as Anni Domingo
(S istcr 2/Lady
MacDuff)
and
James Goode (Malcolm/Murderer)
have worked for the Royal National

Theater.
Still others have appeared in numerous films and shows for television.
For example,
Josephine

The College Voice
'

played a
leading role in the BBC's production of "Downtown
Lagos." Ray
Emmel
Brown
(Donaldbain
1
Fleance) held the leading role of
Speedy in "Slay Lucky" for Yorkshire Television.
Yemi Ajibade,
aside from being a director and
playwright. has performed as Juma
in "The Guns of Batasi" for Twentieth Century Fox as well as performing in numerous BBC produc-

attitude

towards the top 40.

Passing up national exposure and
instant fame, the band chose to
leave the company and are currently
featured
on What Are
Records'!
(W.A.R'!),
a smaller,
New York based label. According
La Kelly, " ... money is the demise

of music. Corruption and greed;
we're bypassing them." (Poltstar,

groups of today. The music has a

June IS, 1992).1

clear, vibrant sound, especially in

If aU this sounds good to you,
then make sure to check out The

the songs "When It's Raining:'

Samples.

"Did You Ever Look So Nice," and
"Taking Us Home," and the lyrics
occasionally lend the music a dark
undertone.
In a bleak laic of contemporary
America entitled "Suburbia," for
example,
Kelly sings of a "Iady

"Macbeth" would make even big
Bill himself proud!
Tickets are
available at the Connecticut
College Box Office in Palmer Auditorium. For tickets, please call 439ARTS_

with the song "Little

Whale." The song, performed by
guest artist Vince Sendra, is a hilarious parody of a god-awful
Greenpeace protest piece, and adds
a welcome touch of humor La an
otherwise serious album.
The Samples are also noteworthy
for their sense of artistic integrity,
another quality in short supply in
the music industry these days. After the band signed with Arista
Records, the label began to pressure them to produce music geared

ain, Connecticut.
This is an opportunity no student
should pass up. Since releasing
their first album several years ago,
The Samples have proven themselves to be excellent musicians,
combining rock. folk, and reggae in
one beautifully executed package.
The band, comprised of lead guitar and vocalist Sean Kelly, percussionist Jeep MacNichol,
bassist/
vocalist Andy Sheldon and keyboards player Al Laughlin, has two
albums out on the market at the
moment: No Room and Underwater People, the latter a combination
of both live and studio music.
NoRoom isacollectionofmelodious songs that reflect a talent and
creativity lacking in many other

~I

,

The band also concerns itself
with the current ecological crisis,
managing to do so in a way that is
neither pretentious
nor heavyhanded. In fact, the band displays a
self-deprecating.
tongue- in-cheek

Five years ago, the University of
Colorado at Boulder produced one
of the most innovative and refreshing bands to hit the scene in a long
time.
They call themselves The
Samples and on October 22 at 11
p.m., Connecticut College students
will get the chance to see them
perform at The Sting in New Brit-

Tickets are $10
very reasonable
(they're available
The tickets will go
now.

at the door and a
$8 in advance
at Strawberries).
fast, so get yours

tions.
Rayne, who was born in South
Africa, acquired a degree in Drama
at London University. Other plays
directed by Rayne include "Yorkshire Tragedy," "As You Like It"
and "The Room." He has directed
performances
in Scandinavia,
Israel and the United Slates.
Rayne also worked as Assistant

Director for the RSC in productions
such as "Kiss Me Kate," "The
Comedy of Errors" and "Hamiel."
Cindy Kaplan, the producer of
"Macbeth," is the founding artistic
director
of
the
Haworth
Shakespeare Festival.
As an Honorary Patron of the
Committed Artists of South Africa,
she has worked hard to bring black
South African political theater to
ew York City, She has been involved with productions such as
"Sarafina"
and "Township
The-
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This production of "Macbeth"
has broughL together members of
the RSC and the Royal National
Theater of Great Britain together
for the first Lime.
Wilh such a diverse cast and intriguing twist in the scuing, this
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ARTS&ENTERTMNMENT
Play focuses on the dark
side of human nature
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The Theater department began its "Obsession" series with Tennessee Williams' play, SUddenly Last Summer.
has invited Dr. Cukrowiez (played
by Eben Heasley), a young psychiatrist and pioneer in the area of
lobotomy, La her estate. Her niece,
Catherine
Holly
(Libby
Golumbeck), lost her sanity after
the death of Violcr'sson, Sebastian,
and is to be the next subject of
experimentauon by the doctor.
Although it is not outwardly rcvealed, as in Daphne DuMaurier's
Rebecca, the central character is
never onstage during the performance. Sebastian Venable, dead
for almost a year before the play
begins, is actually the main focus,
Our first glimpse of Sebastian is
through the eyes of his mother. We
are laid that Sebastian was a poet
who would write a poem during the
summer,
after nine months of
preparauon. When asked what son
'of private life Sebastian had, Violet
replied with a monologue about "a
poet's life is his work, his work is
his lire:' followed by a graphic explanation of her relationship to him.
We find that Violet and Sebastian
were far closcr than thc usual
mother and son.
"We weren't
known .as Sebastian
and his

by James Santangelo
AssociateA&E Editor

If you have any interest in psychology whatsoever,
you should
never pass up an opportunity to sec
a Tennessee Williams play. Williams wrote a long succession of
plays, each dealing with some
manner of human imperfection.
In each play, beginning with The
Class Menagerie, and ending with
Suddenly Last Summer, Williams
lakes the reader on a tour of the

disintegration of man as an individual ina world not suited for him.
Last weekend, the Department
of Theater and Theater One, under
the direction of Linda Herr, chair
of the theater department,
com-

menced the "Obsession" series
with the pcrfonnanceof Tennessee
Williams'
play Suddenly Last
Summer on Palmer stage. The play
bcganat SiO'ip.m. with the sound of

an eldritch scream from far offstage.
The play is set in the greenhouse
ofa well-to-do elderly widow, Mrs.
Violet Venable, porltayed masterfully by Heather Mischer. Violel

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE.
CALL FOR ROOM SERVICE.
Use these coupons

for the best deal on campus.

mother,"
Violet
began,
"but
Sebastian and Violet, Violet and
Sebastian." They were two halves
of the same person, neither one ~
whole without the other.
~
The audience also discovered ~
that Violet believed his death was ~
caused
by Sebastian's
taking'2
Catherine, and not Violet on vaca- ~
lion with him the previous summer. ~
The next glimpse of Sebastian is ~
through the eyes of Catherine, the~
last person to see him alive, and theCl
onlyone who knows thernysterious s
circumstances
surrounding
hiS"S
death. Catherine insisted on relat- ~
ing these circumstances
La everyone, and Violet wished LO silence
her forever,
-[
Realizing that the only way to "
free Catherine's mind is by finding ~
OUl what happened on the day of ~
Sebastian's
death, Dr. Cukrowicz ~
placed Catherine in a Slate or hyp-:<:
nosis.
~
While under hypnosis Catherine c.:o
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explained how Sebastian first used
Suddenly t.ass Summer; a well acted but cun'"using production.
Violet and then Catherine to prodcnly La.~!Su.mmer did a VCf'j \mcure the sexual services of young
young men. Ilwas obvious. at ti.mes
-prcssivc
ion. In add\\\on \0
\.hat Sebastian was a homoscx.ua\,
men. She described Sebastian as
'5., and
"looking at himself as a sacrifice to but by the lime E~n Heas\cy ut", Misc.\Lcr.;.s •. !Jo\umbec\c.'
Heasley's strong poruayals.
Josh
tered the laslline. the audience realsome., . God," Andheisultimarely
Prilchard,
Sue Case. Bronwen
sacrificed and cannibalized by lhe ized Lhal, nOl only is Sebastian dead,
Weiss, and Kalhleen Coons gave
bUllhe play as well. As people left
young men he knew on vacation
excel/cOl performances as well.
the perfonnanceon
Fridayevening,
last summer.
Their hard work and efforl were
they must have thought thal they
Unfortunalely, this version of the
quite
evident in me performance
had
fallen
asleep
and
missed
someplay left large gaps in the storyline,
and
everyone
involved (in the actthing
that
might
connecl
anything
For example, nowhere in the play
ing
and
stage
crew
department, at
lhat
went
on.
was it explained
exactly why
lcasl)
deserves
applause.
On
the
whole,
the
cast
of
SudSebastian wanted attention from

Renowned pianist Misha Dichter to perform
at the Garde Arts Center in New London
Musician will kick off the Eastern Connecticut
by Diane Myers
The College Voice
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In the New London area, although one can usually find enler·
tainment of some sort, rarely can
he find famous artisl of intema~
lional caliber performing
in or
around the city.
Well, one of those rare opportunities is fast approaching,
so all
pianists and music lovers take note:
keep your calendars free on October 24. The Eastern Connecticut
Symphony Orchestra will kick orf
its 1992-1993 concert season lhat
Saturday night at 8 p.m., with a
special evem at the Garde Ans
Cenler in New London.
The"Special Event" on the24 is
the performance of Misha Diehler,
whom ECSO music director Paul
Phillips considers to be "one of the
four greatest pianists in the world."
Phillips is nOl alone in his opinion. The TelegraphojLondon touL'
Dichter as "one of the major pia·
nislSofourtime,"
ECSOexecutive
director Isabelle Singer says she is
"very pleased" about Diehler's up-

.~._-~!~-~:?-~=~:==~.~-:=:

--=....=__ l»oo<y

__

~"",,,,,_O\f_ut'I

-~- --

.'9tIIl<!'O"O'' ' ' ' ~

Symphony Orchestra's

coming performance and thnt il is
"a gre'at honor to havc him open our
season."
World·rcnowned
for his power·
Cuimusical vision and his keyboard
mastery in the grand virtuoso tradilion, Dichter appears annually in
recital and in orChCSlr3 and chamber concerts in the major music
capitals.
Highlights
of his 1992-1993
concert schedule include a week of
performances
with the Philadelphia Orchestra and a solo recital at
Chicago's Orchestra Hall.
Sponsored by General Dynamics, Electric BOal Division, and a
generous
gram from the Frank
Loomis Palmer Fund, the Oclober
24th
concert
will
include
Prokofiev's
"Classic Symphony,"
Rachmaninorr's
"Second
Piano
Conceno:'
and Mussorgsky's
"Pictures al an Exhibition."
As a counterpoint to the musical
expression of "Pictures al an Exhibition," paintings from the Grirfs
Art center will be on display in the
lobby.
Every year The Griffs Arts Cen-

The College Voice

fall season

tcr houscs several international arlists, their only requiremcnt
being
that lhey paint during lheir Slay at
the Center.
Singer promiscs that
the display will be intriguing and
encompass many dirferent styles.
Before the performance begi ns at
8 p,m., there will be a pre-concert
lecture from 7 to 7:30p.m. given by
Paul Shannon.
The leelure will
concern the repcnoire and the subscquCnl perrormance.
This promises to be an interesting and illuminaling experience, 50 be sure to
arri'"c i.It lhe Center early enough to
hear lhc lecture.
To reservc your liekelS in advance, conlaCl the Eastern Conneclieul Symphony Office at 4432876. And ycs, there is a studenl
discount (10% off of the C and D
seclions). Prices rangc from SISto
525. You can also purchase tickcLS
on the day of the show through the
Garde Box Ofllce al444-7373.
It's definitcly a show not to miss;
the chancc 1Osec and hear someone
as renowned as Dichler is lOO good
to pass up,
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New alignment helps field
hockey break losing streak
Neebes stands out in goal during two-game road swing

She made a lot of great saves," said were even more determined to end
the hideous streak. When the bus
by Mati Burslcin
tri-captain Suzanne Walker.
rolled
to a stop at Weslyan
The College Voice
By comparison, Conn had only
University, the team was ready.
been
able
10
fire
eight
shots
on
It appeared 10 be just another
They were not disappointed this
Ashley Graves and Alice Wayman.
chartered bus on another gray
time. A new 3-3-3-1 alignment
Grace
Cragin
had
opened
the
imerstatc on another Wednesday
and a renewed
team effort
scoring oft an assist from Ashley
afternoon. But this particular
propelled
the
Camels
to a 2-1
Farrar 9:36 into the game, and
vehicle was carrying a dedicated
triumph.
Braxton
Jones
and Lindsay
group of people as it soared past
"The formation really helped
Davison had added first half goals
countless rest stops and green road
with our connection
in the
which
put
the
Camels
behind
3-0
at
signs on its way to Hartford. Il
midfield," said Walker.
intermission.
Rachel
Rice
had
then
can wined the Conn College field
Conn grabbed the lead on a goal ~
scored a pair of goals early in the
hockey team. This team, losers of
by Nikki Hennessey from Louise :!!
second
half
to
put
the
game
out
of
three games in a row, ' was
Brooks with twelve minutes left in :
reach.
determ ined not to make it four.
the first half. This lead was shortThe players had not achieved
The same bus, this time destined
lived' , the Cardinals' Beth
Shilepski -l!
their goal, but as they passed
for New London, retraced its route
.
fwaited
only
two
minutes
before ~
through Middletown, a sense of
later that afternoon down Route 1scoring to tie the game at one.
.2
hope likely rained over them.
91to 1-95. Unfortunately, it carried
"However
the
Camels
were
not
to
~
Middletown
is the home· of
a team whose losing streak was still
be denied fuis afternoon.
Sarah i.;:
Wesleyan, the sight of Saturday's
intact, a result of their 5-0 loss to
tr k
The field hockey team broke a four game losing streak on Saturday. th r Id
It
d
game
and
another
chance
to
break
Ball score on a pena y soc
Trinity. Goalie Kristin Neebes had
.
sixteen
minutes
into
the
second
half
permitted
Conn to triumph in the
When the womenstake
e the
the streak.
made an amazing twenty-three
d . ay,
tl y I..
in front
low-scoring
affair
against
Bowdoin on atur
Y
C
A
bus
similar
to
the
one
on
to
put
ann
permanen
h
hi h
saves, but there had been an
The
Camel
defense
excelled
under
"Our
heads
were
much
more
into
will
have
a
new
streak
Wit
.w
IC
Wednesday
was
carrying
the
additional five shots that she had
the new alignment. allowing only
it. We were a much more unified" to concern themselves, a wmnmg
Camels on Saturday
morning.
not been able to stop.
Wiker
streak .
sixteen Cardinal shots, W hitc h team, "xaid
Sal
a
.
After the hard loss in Hartford,they
"Neebes had an excellent game.
---~--_.
-- -----

d

Schmoozing With Dob and Pops:

"

""'Youwon't have Papadopoulos to kick around anymore
.

before the Iirst home game this
wimer, complete with an imprimof

Papadopoulos' rear end rendered
by a Jocal artist.
1M Football

Gibson
Sports Edilor
and David Papadopoulos
The College Voice
by Dobby

Pops'

Retirement

Announced

Dab and Pops hate to do it, but there
is one criticism
that must be
directed at this year's flag football
rules. The trick play (now legal)
allowing a reciever to pretend like
he's standing on the sidelines
before the snap, then sprinting on
field toward the end zone for a
touchdown
pass
is gelling
ridiculous and must beoutlawed for
next season. The EM Airplanes
used th is play successf ull y upwards
of five times last week. Defense is
hard enough to play in this game
(how many teams have racked up
40,.. point games this year) without
having to worry about Barnum &
Bailey schmutz like thai play.
Before you know it, teams are
going
to outfit
players
in
camouflage
and build bunkers
along the sidelines for them to
sprintoutofatthelastsecond.
Let's
not let flag football tum into a
repl ica of Rom per Room AFC
footballstick with the basics.

In a move that shocked the Western
world, Schmoozing's
own David
Papadopoulos
held a press
conference last week announcing
his retirement
from collegiate
basketball in which he stated, "I
will neither seek nor accept my
school's nomination for a spot on
this year's basketball
team."
Papadopoulos cited a number of
factors which pushed him towards
retirement, including the Vietnam
conflict and "a basic lack of any
app licable basketball
skills."
Papadopoulos
concluded
his
statements
with these timeless
words:
"You
won't
have
Papadopoulos
to kick around
anymore.
1 will play no more
forever."
When asked about his
Miscellaneous
feelings
on
Papadopoulos'
retirement.
head coach Martin
Schmoozing
recieved a lor of
Schoepfer replied, "Who's that?"
criticism for deeming Redskin QB
An obviously confused Schoepfer
Mark Rypien "overrated" last year.
went on to state that, "I've never
However, as always, we were right
heard that name before in my life."
on Ihe money. Rypien got a big fat
A concrete replica of the Camels'
COnlract prior Lothis season and he
home
court
bench
which
isn'leven earning a ninth of it right
Papadopoulos so valiontly manned
now. His two INT's and scant
these past three years will be
passing yardage last week against
joyously hoisted to the A.C. rofters
lowly Phoenix dropped his rating
The College Voice
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so low that jt doesn't even register

in the LOpfourteen QBs in the Times
anymore ...
Schmoozing has a
theory that a hockey or lacrosse
player entering Conn as a freshman
is outfitted by the administration
with an old, beat-up white sports
team hat that is mandatory as
everyday attire, We believe the
hats are electronically bugged and
are part of a secret experiment by
the Biology department which will
track the mating and migratory
patterns
of Division
III male
athletes ... Dob and Pops recieved
an advance copy of eleven year old
Mieheal Palisano's biography last
week and we think both the book
and its author are the greatest thing
since the Chicken Soft Taco ..
Kudos go out to the women's
soccer team for a gutsy comeback
against those women in black, the
Wesleyan Cardinals, last Saturday.
The women's team seems to have
really turned it around this year.
Diuo to the fellas who beat the
Cards the same day on brilliant
goals by Ted "The Hothead"
Brubaker and Richard "Big Dick"
McNamara, both of whom play for
Wesleyan. Chris McLaughlin and
JeffBerman were the game's MVP.
.. Somebody has got to give Florida
State's Bobby Bowdin a break. He
lost his third straight squeaker to
those crooks
at Miami two
weekends ago with another field
goal
hooking
wide
left.
Apparently, country crooner Alan
Jackson is writing a song in honor
of the Seminole's entitled: "Wide
Left, Wide Right, I'm Hitlin' the
BOlile Again Tonight."

the Dallas Cowpies. Result: Iggles
31, Cowpies 7. Dob and Pops get
their heads above water again as
Mental midget George Bush Jr.,
their record rises like a Marion's
president of the Texas Rangers,
double-decker smoked turkey on
fired longtime manager Bobby
country bran bread to 3-2 (.600).
Valentine
earlier this season,
This week: Washington Native
saying that if the Rangers don't win
Americans -8 and 1(2 versus the
it all this year they never will. Well,
Denver Broncs.
Although the
Texas fished nineteen games out of
Broncos have won three straight
first place, dead last in the AL West.
regular season games over the
Looks like shoddy presidency runs
Foreskins,
and although Mark
in the family .. .If the Bucs and Blue
Rypien is nothing more to us than a
Jays make it to the World Series,
rich man's Archie Manning, the
Dab and Pops will boycott
game we can't forget is the 42-10
watching any of the games. The
spanking
the Hogs gave the
BlueJays' fans are so lame that they
BroncosinSupeXXlI.
Last week's
have taken to waving styrofoam J's
disgusting loss to the Cards will
at the games, an obvious ripoff
make this prime-time game a must
from Minnesota's Homer Hankies
for a football team that is much
and Atlanta's Tomahawk Chop. If
betterthan2-2.
Ptus.a-t-t team in
the Bucs win the NL crown, we
the AFC like the Broncs is the
wouldn't be suprised if they had
equivaliem to a 1-4 team in the
problems selling out their World
NFC. Furthermore, Elway has a
Series games like they did in last
mouth that looks likea Clydsdale 's.
year's NL playoffs. Bottom line is Take the Skins, give 8 and 1(2, and
that the only thing a team from
we'll see you in the winner'scircle.
Toronto or Pittsburgh should be
playing is hockey.
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SPORTS
Women's tennis team sweeps
Bates to boost record to 8-3
Camels beginning to prepare for New England Championships
by Josh Levine
The College Voice

The women's
tennis' team has
been having a terrific season with
an 8-3 record.
With a couple of
matches
Icft,
the
learn
is
concentrating on finishing up strong
and
playing
well
in
the
championship tournament.
The learn has played
many
matches in the past few weeks. A
scheduled match agarnst Amherst
was cancelled because of min, and
could not be rescheduled. The learn
then faced Bryant with an 8-1
victory, Wheaton with a 7-2 win,
Clark, also with a 7-2 win, and
Salve Regina with a 9-0 sweep. At
this point the team had a four game
winning streak.

Their next match was a big one
against Brandeis, who in the past
has finished as high as third in New
England.
The Camels
10Sl LO

Brandeis last year and were eager

La

prove themselves this year. Conn
defeated them 6-3.
Coach Sheryl Yeary said of the
win, "We are very happy. This win
is a real indication that we are
coming together as a learn. It was a
great performance

by everyone."

Co-captain Christa Holahan also
stated, "This was a big confidence

builder. Our doubles play is really
coming along strong."
After the Brandeis win, the tcam
faced Wesleyan in a close match
that ended Conn's five game
winning streak with Wesleyan
winning 5-4.
The Learn was
disappointed. but knew they had
played hard.
This Saturday the learn played
Bates. The team knew it was going
LO be a laugh match so they were
pumped
up; Conn ended
up
sweeping the match 9-0, playing
very smart tennis.
Sophomore Amy Malkin said,
"The Wesleyan loss really spurred
the team to victory. We want to end

the season real strong."
On a whole the team is playing
very welt.
"Our singles play has been very

consistent," said Y cary.
Christina Widodo, currently
playing fourth singles, has a record
of 10-1.
"Christina has greatly improved
from last year, and has an
outstanding record," said Yeary.
I1fidi Szychcr and Malkin have
been playing great in the third

difficulty in the LOpsingles, the lower
singles can pull through for us."
On
a sidenote,
Daniello
Freudcnhcim will beaut for the rest
of the season due to an ankle injury.
She is starting to practice again, but I
is taking it easy.
The team has one mare match
before
they
go on to the
championship matches.
On the Tuesday of fall break, the
learn will face Bowdoin. The learn
has never played Bowdoin before,
but knows that it will be a LOugh
match.
Yeary believes that it is I
definitely winnable, but victory will
not be easy.
.~•
On October 23 through the 25, ~
the team willrravcl to Amherst for ~
the New England
Tournament.
l.>
Aboul25t030leamswillbeprescnl,
~
all from NESCAC.
It will be a great opportunity for ~
the team to face some good ~
competition.
i.::i
_
_
_
.
The women's tennis team swept Bates last Saturday.

•
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doubles slot. They have a record of
10-1.

Holahan

incredible.

stated, "OUf depth is
If we are having

The men's soccer team
remains undefeated
Coniinued from p.Lo
margin, as Clark was unable to put
a single shot on net. Except for a
brief lapse late in the second half,
the ball was in the Cougars' zone
constantly,
as the Camel midfielders effectively
dispersed the
ball. Conn's defense, led by Pete
Spear, stopped almost all Clark
transitions before the crossed midfield.
The fi rst goal was scored as
Xolani Zungu LOok a pass from
Mokonane
in the center of the
penalty box, decked two defenders,
and booted a shot past goalie Kevin
Asplund at the 21:10 mark. Then,
thirteen minutes later, Conn struck
again on a header by frcshman Bob
COChrane off a pass from Brendan
Gilmartin's free kick.
The victories moved Conn to 8with six games
remaining,

o

r--

I
I

I

I,
I

I

-

---

ensuring a winning season for the
eighth consecutive year.
They were ranked third in New
England,
and
rwenty-fir st
nationally in the Boston Globe poll
released before last week's games.
The new poll comes
out on
Tuesday. They have out-shot their
opponents by a spectacular 149-67
margin and have outscored them by
an equally impressive 26-5.
In goal, Hackl is in a record
breaking pace. With four shutouts
in eight games, he is within reach of
the most shutouts in a season mark
of seven, set by Kevin Wolfe in
1988.
Hackl's goals allowed per game
average is at an extraordinary
.63,
which is well below Lou Cutillo's
record of .86, which he set in 1989.
"I've been waiting [LO play] for
three years," commented
Hackl,
who was a back-up to all-world
goalie Cutillo for his first three
years.
"I've been, playing each
game as ucomcs. It sexcmng to be
on Harkness Green in front of the

.~~
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crowd."
Conn takes on Albcrtus
Tuesday,
Harkness

baltic

Magnus

and returns home to
Grecn for a conference

against

Bowdoin

Saturday at I :30 p.m.
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Charlie Adams (Tho'Moll1gans}

7; Cyrus Fu1p (Low

Lifes)

Jamie Port (The Mulllgans) 4.
POtlS (The Mulligans) 7; Jamie Poll (The Mulligans)
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Pete Francis
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SPORTS
Undefeated men's soccer team
shutout Wesleyan, Clark 2-0 .
by Noah Goldner
The College Voice

The

men's

soccer

f

team

in thefirst halfalone Hackl stopped
three breakaways, two free kicks
.
tsid the penalty box
from Just
au rce inc ceuauv ov-.
kicks
Corner

and

numerous

'..

first and twenty second pomts of
the season, rnovmg him p~t .Kevln
Sayward into the fifth posiuon on
.
list with
the Conn points 10 a career 1St WI

fifty rune ~m~.
.
.
I
t
uon identical
to
n a 51 ua
, Nh
M k
fired
Cheney s, t ato 0 ona~e I
back shutouts over Clark and
a hard shot at the Cardinal s goal,
Wesleyan by identical 2-0 scores.
and in an unexplainable move, a
Last Saturday's
victory over
We~leyandefenderheadedtheball
Wesleyan snapped Conn's six
pastanowmorlifiedBarret.
game losing streak to the Cardinals,
"It '5 amazing. It feel.sincredible.
and marked only the third victory
ed th h
t
.
Cardinal goalie David Barret.
Everybody play
e.If earts ou .
for Conn in the sixteen year history
I
d
th
d
Although theCamels had a plethora We kept our coo, an In e secon
of the series.
If
d d d hat we
In what has become somewhat of of scoring opportunities, including
ha we ca~e out an 1 w
brcakaways, their two goals had to. do, saId. Mokonane"about
several
a trend thus far in the season, the
ak If
both resulted from Wesleyan
snapping the losing streak.
we
Camels came out sluggish in the
.
see them in the playoffs they have
first half. Only a phenomenal
miscues.
bili
both
. Tim Cheney took credit to respect our a I uy as a teamSernor
performance by goalie Malt Hackl
If'
1 "
.
for the first goal, firing a shot from offensively and de ensive y:
ded
I c n ball
Prevented Wesleyan from sconng,
thirty
yards out that glanced off the
Conn provt . alTd
emu I
,
astheCardinal'saggressive,
highly
s
b k of the Wesleyan defender's
control soccer In ast ues ay
skilled players were able to win foot and trickled past a shocked game against Clark. The Camels
virtually every free ball and amass
'.
. I Th
. lout-shot
the Cougars by a 25-4
a flurry of shots on net. Despite
Barr~t Into the go~.
" C goa
Sec The Men's p. 15
being credited with only five sa~~~v~~d
CI1c~~y_w'th hiS twenty
Completedasweepofits

our game
home stand by recording back-to-

including one series where he
stopped fourofLhem in succession..
"I 'felt good out there," said
H kl "I felt like 1 could have
onoed
h t that was taken"
stoi~:n~:;o}t~egamereversedin
h
d h If however as the
t
C oennseOclofncnse~onstantlY
p;essured

Women's volleyball
s(\uad wins twelfth
straight rnarch
~

by Julie Cranof
Associate Sports Editor

With two wins last Saturday,
against St. Joseph's and Trinity, the
women's volleyball tcam kept their
12 match winning streak alive and
moved their record to 15-1.
In their first match. Conn
destroyed their opponent, St.
Josephs, with a two game sweep

15-0, 15-4. However, in the
second match the Camels struggled
a bit, as Trinity forced them to a
three game match, before Conn

defeated the Bantams 15-9,6-15,
15-6.
Sophomore
Martha Vivian
attributed the loss of the second
game to a poor passing and added,
"our coverage of our blocks on
defenscjust wasn't there, but in the
third
game
we
really

communicated,
and we really
clicked and played much better."
Co-captain Jen Kcrney helped
lead the team to victory with eleven
serves in the final game. Freshman
Megan Hanselman also performed
well as an oUlSide hitter, instead of

her usual position

as a scller.

Hanselman was moved oUlSidc to
replace senior Cindy Morris, who is

currently injured. Sophomore
Meghan Cady playcd settcr.
Rightnow, injuricsarea problem
forlhespikers,according to Vivian,

\

and Morris is one of [our players ~
suffering from injury. "We only ~
have nine people on our team," ;::s
Vivian said, "and with all of these ~
injuries we only have one sub, and ~
[Bonnie S ilbcrstci n] is our onl y ~iUT~h~e~w~o~m~e~n~'s~so~c~ce~r~t~e~am~b~r~Ok~e~t~h~e~ir~I~OS~in~g~s~t~re~a~k~'~Vi~th~h~VO~Vi~c~to~r~ie~S~ag
middle hitter."
Despite the injuries, with their
15-1 record the Camels continue to
play well and dominate other
teams.
According to coach Darryl
Bourassa, there are several reasons
the team responded this week by against Wesleyan,
first year
by Scott Rosenbloom
for the team's success. "We're
stating
that
the
squad
"just
has
the
students
Tara
Sorensen
and
The College Voice
really playing well on defense,
sheer determination to win."
Jennifer Eisenberg
contributed
we're
covering
and
Harkness Green has provided an
One of the reasons the soccer significantly
to the Camels'
communicating very well, and enjoyable setting for the women's
team was able to once again come victory, each netting a goal in
we're very consistent ... we really soccer team, as this week the
through at home was their amazing regulation time.
haven't had a major weakness this Camels improved to a boastful 4-0
tenacity and aggressiveness around
In overtime, veteran leadership
season."
record at home. Three of those four
the ball. Conn showed this past came to the forefront, as Courtney
With less than three weeks left in victories have come in OT.
week that they were not going to Skully netted her second OT game
the season, Conn still has some
Victories came this week against
wait for the other team to dictate the winning goal of the season.
tough matches
left against
both Curry College, by a 2-0
now of the game. They took the'
What can we expect from the
Williams and Tufts.
shutout, and rival Wesleyan
initiative to win the ball at all costs Camels in the second half of the
But, looking
towards
the University, with an overtime score
in order to push the opponent back season? Simply put, they have their
NESCAC lOurnament on October of 3-2. As the soccer team crosses
on their heels.
work cut out for them.
30 and 3 I. Bourassa believes the the halfway point in the season, the
The
mid-field
play
has
Three of the five opponents they
team has a good shot at winning it. team has regained a posi tive record
noticeably improved. The half- will be facing shutout Conn last
"1 think if we continue to play of 4--3-1.
backs and mid-backs are more year, including their next opponent
consistent this year that our goal is
Give credit where it is due: the
effectively feeding the ball to the Eastern Connecticut.
to win NESCAC's," he said.
women's soccer leam did not fold
forwards, and thus, presenting,
The key to Conn's success
However, Bourassa fecls that the after their three game losing streak
overall, a much more potent
remains scoring. If the Camels
team's most important focus right on the road.
Rather, thcy
offensive forcc.
continue to be able to maintain their
now is on Clark, Conn's next demonstrated the will and desire to
As expcclcd, the freshmen
recent offensive output, the results
opponent.
bounce back and defend their home
ballplayers
have
blended
may continue to be as positive as
The Camels' match is at home territory.
extrcmely well into the pressure of thay have been in the past couple of
this Thursday.
Kate Greco summed up the way
college play. During the game garnes.

Women's soccer wins another
overtime nail-biter at home

rl(

Unbeatable goalie MATI HACKL runs ~ytw~h~~stw~k~!h!t~~he~~A~~.
HACKL's goals-against-average
is on
pace to set a school record at a whopping 0.63. HA CKL has turned in four shutout performances this year including a doozy this
. . past Saturday against Wesleyan, which save essentially won the game for the Camels,
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